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Revelation 18:1-2, 1-19, 21(KJV)
1. And after these things I saw another angel come down from heaven, having great power; and the earth was
lightened with his glory.
2 And he cried mightily with a strong voice, saying, Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen, and is become the
habitation of devils, and the hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of every unclean and hateful bird.
17. For in one hour so great riches is come to nought. And every shipmaster, and all the company in ships, and
sailors, and as many as trade by sea, stood afar off,
18. And cried when they saw the smoke of her burning, saying, What city is like unto this great city!
19. And they cast dust on their heads, and cried, weeping and wailing, saying, Alas, alas that great city, wherein
were made rich all that had ships in the sea by reason of her costliness! for in one hour is she made desolate.
21 And a mighty angel took up a stone like a great millstone, and cast it into the sea, saying, Thus with violence
shall that great city Babylon be thrown down, and shall be found no more at all. 
                                                         ==///==
The Lord has given us His word saying “Greater Calamities are coming" and “As I Revealed to you”.
Even at this moment Calamities of all sorts are pouring on Earth. These were “Calamities'. Now, what
is coming is a shift to “Greater Calamities.” Here, in this website and in all small prophetic ministries,
channels and public media, the Lord has revealed and warned us about the impending disaster and
destruction. The Lord speaks to us in many ways, in visions, dreams, revelations and speaking directly
to selected few. The Lord said “I speak to you in dreams and visions” for a reason. All in all, the Lord
has given and revealed to us what His people are supposed to and must know.
       By giving a repeated warning, we have became boring but for a perfect reason. Even with these
repeated warnings, to understand how many are listening, see at the end of every message given on this
website. The message is, until what is to come is fully understood and the people sufficiently warned,
the messages given, even repeating them a number of times, have to go out. This is about the life and
the everlasting destiny of the people of the entire world.
      The Great calamities coming are not what is known in human history. When the whole Earth, the
entire world shakes like a small ball in the hand of a strong man, when all the cities burn with modern
and advanced weapons of mass destruction, when all the volcanoes erupt at the same time, when the
oceans pour over the shore lines and even deeper, when a pestilance of never seen before kills in less
than 24 hours and consumes countless many globally, when blood and water mixed flows in the streets
of many cities, when famine engulf and consumes countless many globally, when darkness covers the
whole earth and the enemy rampages on mankind for the final revenge, what kind of warning is enough
to wake up the people of the world. Time to RETUREN TO THE LORD!
         Personally, I trust the word of the Lord fully for I have already witnessed many of them come to
pass. I have no doubt and no question about the truth of the coming “Greater Calamities”.
        To refresh our memory and to make it a final warning, here are few short words in summary.
          On August 7, 2015 3:15AM, the Lord gave me sequences, not in orders, of calamities coming to
America in a span of 21 days and called them “The Five Phases of Chaos” They are:-

1.  Economic collapse
2.  Civil war,
3.  Greater shakings
4.  War of much a greater scale and
5.  Invasion.

Each one of these topics were presented in detail in this website.
       Since then,  many new calamities have been revealed.  Here is  to you America,  the Greater
Calamities coming as revealed for me through the last 15 years.



        I. Sociopolitical.

-Early in 2016, The Lord showed me a big white sword, pointed downwards toward the East cost
of the continent of the North America. Following is what the sword mean.
-Economic collapse.
-Civil War and Destruction
During civil war, one will find it difficult to tell who is fighting with who. As the agendas are many,
the death is many too. The Lord says  “I will bring Carnage.” This word was so hard on me to
release.  Hiding it  brings no solution.  Now, we know the severity of what is coming. If you are
surprised by this, there is more. The Lord said “I have completed the destruction of the world”. In
place of the old comes New Earth, New Heaven and New Jerusalem.

II. The Greater Calamities.
-Global shaking, very near.
     -America will split along the Mississippi river-Along the New Madrid Faultline
    -California will sink to the Pacific( like everything mentioned here, this is the Judgment from God
Almighty, not from man or mother nature). The Lord has revealed to me about the calamity which
comes to the westmost at least eight time. This is the truth, the well established truth.
-The  mountain  high  Atlantic  Tsunami will  go  up  to  the  Appalachian  mountains  washing  off
everything east of the mountain range.
       -The land between Delaware and the Carolinas will split
    -The water of the Great lakes meets/merges with the water of the Gulf of Mexico destroying many
cities and swallowing  the land much further away from both sides of the Mississippi River
       -Florida will break of and move westward many miles.
       -The state of Michigan will became an island with much of the land around destroyed
       -Yellow stone will erupt with “Nuclear bomb” like destructive force and will destroy many placed
much far away from the center of the mega volcano.
        -The big meteor will land east of Porto Rico to bring wide scale shaking and destruction.
      -The destroyer- Wormwood/Planet X will bring global shaking and detruction. I have seen this
rogue planet which I call, “Planet of the Reptilians” at least five times.

   VI. Wars
 Many cities will be destroyed by Nuclear Bombs, many in the North where many of the weapons 
are  stored. Remember the stories of the Chines spy balloons. That is the reason. 
-Russia will invade from the East.
-Chine will invade from the West.
-Many countries-North Korea, Iran and many others will join these forces of indignations for the 
final take  over.

V. Solar as well is Nuclear EMP(Electromagnetic pulse)
We have written repeated warnings about the coming EMP and "The Genesis of Climate Change" 
which is the result and the direct impart of the energy from the sun.The sun has entered  "Solar cycle 
25" leading to much greater flares which goes with the prophetic word of the Lord heading for sever 
climate change and disruption of global communications.

     VI. Famine and Pestilance
-As early as 2019, we have been warning about the coming “Famine to America” and the rest of the
world. War and the above mentioned calamities will bring famine. This will certainly come to pass
soon.



   -The pestilance which comes is a killer like man has never seen before. Much has been written about
this  killer  virus called  “The Viral  Hemorrhagic Fever”(VHF). I  have seen people dropping dead
everywhere.

           VII. The Darkness

-The darkness will cover the entire Earth(The three days of darkness). The enemies of God, the
enemies of man, the forces of darkness from the pit of hell will be released through this darkness to
consume as much mankind as they can. You know what to do.

   VIII. The evil of the enemy.
We have written much about the Times of tribulation, likewise about the lawless one. The believers
will be rounded up and killed selectively in a stadium like setting in front of many watching.
As revealed to me-The lawless one comes as, many time cruel than Hitler. Hitler is what the Lord
showed me The spiritual nature of the lawless one is like Hitler and the carnal nature, as a very
deceptively good looking and attractive “person” with a convincing words.
Worship the Lord, no one and nothing else, it is your eternal fate and destination.

    IX. Population thinned.
At the end, the population of America will be very much thinned and this once great nation will go back into
the dark ages where the air, the land, the water, the food and whatever remains polluted.

   X. We depart!
Finally, as the Lord told us, before we see much of all this destruction, as the N. Bombs drop:-
“In the Moment they least expect
  We Depart!!!” 

If you scroll back what is posted under McKana(MCKANA), you will find countless messages and
warnings posted since 2019. The rest is as posted here in this website.

Even though this covers part of the coming “Great Calamity,” together with what has been revealed to
many, we can have a more or less complete picture of what is to befall America, now called Babylon
the great,

                               America goes first, follows the rest of whole world.

                I tell you, Nay: but, except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish.

                                                                                                    Luke 13:3(KJV)


